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Determining Quality in Academic Libraries 
SARAH M. PMTCHARD 
hSTR4CT 
THIS
ARTICLE SUMMARIZES THE ATTEMPTS to define and measure quality and 
effectiveness in academic libraries, from traditional evaluative studies to 
Total Quality Management (TQM) and new research on userdefined cri- 
teria. Focusing on the organizational analysis of the library as a whole 
and the contribution it makes to the university or college, the article out- 
lines a number of fundamental concepts and tools common to models of 
evaluation. Particular attention is then given to assessment in higher 
education as a whole and ways in which determinants of library quality 
must be linked to educational outcomes. The concluding sections sug-
gest several areas for future research and for collaboration among library 
managers, educational administrators, scholars, and measurement 
theorists. 
INTRODUCTION 
Quality ... you know what it is, yet you don’t know what it is. But 
that’s self-contradictory. But some things are better than others, that 
is, they have more quality. But when you try to say what the quality 
is, apart from the things that have it, it all goespoof! (Pirsig,1974, p. 
184) 
To open with a quotation from Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Mainte- 
nance is more than just a literary conceit, for the book itself embodies the 
two levels on which one operates to understand quality in academic li- 
brary services. Librarians must deal both with the nuts and bolts of 
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evaluating library services and with the elusive and challenging work of 
crafting a conceptual definition of effectiveness and a broad vision of 
information impact. Attempts to define effectiveness-an earlier term 
for quality-have been a strong thread running through the professional 
literature of U.S. and British librarianship since the 1960s. The current 
prominence of “quality,” by which of course is meant hzghquality, emerges 
from the latest trend in business and industry but dovetails neatly with 
much existing research and practice in libraries. Guidelines and tools 
introduced in the guise of Total Quality Management (TQM) can be de- 
scribed asprinciples and techniques that, taken separately, have long been 
promoted as aspects of sound management. The emphasis on process 
rather than just measurement, however, has received new priority. 
Few libraries exist in a vacuum, accountable only to themselves. There 
is thus always a larger context for assessing library quality, that is, what 
and how well does the library contribute to achieving the overall goals of 
the parent constituencies? The major objective for academic libraries, 
especially in an environment of increasing economic pressure, structural 
change, and technological innovation, must be to align themselves with 
the structures of higher education and the criteria by which those institu- 
tions are judged. The literature of educational effectiveness is enormous 
and, like library managers, higher education administrators have bor- 
rowed heavily from the recent business methods of Total Quality Man- 
agement. The micro-evaluation of libraries has given countless opportu- 
nities for detailed studies, yet still lacking are agreed-upon and objective 
ways to measure and incorporate library value into such processes as aca- 
demic accreditation, educational assessment, and ratings of graduate 
programs. 
This article will briefly summarize the principal attempts to define 
and measure quality and effectiveness in academic libraries, focusing on 
the organizational analysis of the library as a whole and the contribution 
it makes to the university or college. While highlighting the major trends 
and recent new research, it is not intended to be a comprehensive history 
of the evaluation of academic libraries or even of the Total Quality Man- 
agement movement in those libraries. Out of these highlights will be 
shown a number of fundamental concepts and problems common to many 
models of evaluation. It is primarily at the macro-evaluative level that 
one can distinguish key characteristics of academic libraries in contrast 
to other libraries that share many of the same functions. Although the 
organization-wide perspective must incorporate the detailed 
suborganizational approach of analyzing individual functions or depart-
ments, that voluminous work is not treated here, nor are the many prag- 
matic articles about ways to implement local evaluation and TQM projects. 
Despite the almost overwhelming amount of writing in all of these areas, 
the profession still lacks many essential models and forms of measure- 
ment; the concluding sections of this article will suggest several areas for 
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future research and for collaboration among library managers, educa- 
tional administrators, scholars, and measurement theorists. 
DEFINITIONS 
What does the term quality (a positive adjective is always assumed to 
be there) mean in recent library and education writings? Quality and 
quality control have been much used and too narrowly defined. The first 
implies an ultimate state of being, and the second seems to refer more to 
the process of getting there. Both have been tossed around a bit care- 
lessly by those eager for a new tool to handle a tough problem. The 
determination of quality, however, does not automatically imply using 
any one type of measurement or analysis (e.g., TQM), nor is it just an- 
other synonym for output or performance measures, though those must 
be part of any serious quality program. 
Definitions of library effectiveness have ranged from technical effi- 
ciency measures to vague statements of goodness, but most have focused 
on goal achievement, efficiency, user satisfaction, personnel management, 
and ability of the organization to survive. Based on a reading of profes- 
sional attempts to sort this out (see excellent summaries in Du Mont & 
Du Mont, 1979, pp. 107-10; McDonald & Micikas, 1994, pp. 7-19), it 
would appear that the terms quality and effectiveness are being used to 
mean the same thing: achieving a quality of service that satisfies to a high 
degree the information and research needs of faculty, students, and other 
users; that contributes demonstrably to the success of the institution’s 
educational and developmental goals; and that accomplishes this in an 
operationally effective manner. When one tries to nail down the implica- 
tions of this definition, roadblocks quickly appear-effective by what cri- 
teria, meeting what level of needs, at what cost, for what purpose! 
These questions can be asked at several levels, for example, for an 
individual academic library or throughout higher education for under-
standing the systems of library services. An overall assessment of the quality 
of library service cannot be achieved without progressing through a se- 
ries of basic steps that are common to almost all systems of evaluation. 
Too often, however, the first and the last of these get ignored or are hast- 
ily swept aside with platitudes. 
1.  	 What is the purpose in establishing library services? Is it enough to say that 
it is to “meet the needs of the users” and to “support the institution?” 
It may also involve understanding the program of the institution and 
its philosophy of resource allocation in enough detail so that difficult 
and perhaps venturesome choices can be made about what services 
and materials to provide. 
2. 	 How does one know whether and when the mission is being accomplished? 
Once the goals are understood, one must find ways to measure or 
track them. This is the problem libraries have been struggling with 
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for decades. In academic libraries, the question is difficult to answer 
because of the lack of performance measures that make sense across 
institutions and that link library processes to educational and research 
outcomes. 
How do library managers and staff eflect improuements to achieue quality and 
effectiveness? Setting goals and measuring progress is only a part of the 
process. To ensure quality and effectiveness, library managers and 
staff must continually seek ways to move closer to the goals through 
monitoring, feedback, and communication structures that address 
problems, determine needs, and support change. Underneath it all is 
the realization that “there” keeps on moving. 
I.lihat is the ultimate euidence of success? Many statements about success 
are more definitions of its meaning than a description ofthe evidence 
one would use to prove its existence. To demonstrate success both in 
providing service and in doing it efficiently will require deeper un- 
derstanding both of the “outcomes” question, and of the rather tradi- 
tional problem of measuring costs. 
Academic library quality must be defined to fit local programs, yet it 
must also incorporate the contribution to the higher education system, 
which lends itself to being defined in terms of regional and national frame- 
works such as accreditation. Local evaluations have tended to focus on 
micro aspects of qervice, evaluating delivery systems and expressed pa- 
tron needs; institutional-level assessments have either relied on traditional 
library data from national and peer sources that then are unlinked to 
local goals or on broad educational models that do not address support 
services such as libraries. Academic librarians do not have concrete ways 
to assess what the library contributes to the delivery of effective educa- 
tional and research services by the campus itself. This is referred to as 
“outcome” or “impact” assessment and will be discussed in a later section. 
DEVELOPMENT TO ACADEMICOF APPROACHES 
LIBRARYEFFECTIVENESS 
As the focus on modern approaches to library management and re- 
search grew in the 1940s and 1950s, articles and studies on aspects of 
evaluation immediately began appearing. General summaries of this 
immense body of literature (Du Mont & Du Mont, 1979; McDonald & 
Micikas, 1994)cite articles back at least to 1954in which definitional and 
professional quandaries were raised that are still being debated. Tech-
niques and frameworks have been adapted from various disciplines out- 
side the library science field: industrial process management, organiza- 
tional research, institutional research, behavioral dynamics, social pro- 
gram review, and educational assessment, to name the most heavily used. 
Evaluation research in libraries draws most on major and ongoing 
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contributions from Childers (1989), Hernon and McClure (1990), 
Lancaster (see Baker & Lancaster, 1991), Van House (1989), and Van 
House et al., 1990), citing here only a fraction of the output of these 
writers. Initially, effectiveness and user satisfaction were studied more 
thoroughly in public libraries, while much of the earlier literature on 
academic libraries seems to emphasize scientific measurement details 
more than concepts of quality: studies of catalog use, operations research 
for library internal functions, cost/ time factors, and the design of infor-
mation retrieval systems. 
Orr (1973) emerged from the special library field and published ar- 
ticles that remain milestones. He suggested a distinction between library 
quality (how good is the service) and value (how much good does it do), 
and four areas within which to define measurement variables (resources, 
capability, utilization, and beneficial effects). He implied that particular 
measures could be developed but, over twenty years later, it is not clear 
that it has been accomplished even though the framework is still the same. 
Taylor (1972) stressed the need for academic libraries to move from mea- 
sures of quantity to ones of process and user satisfaction, anticipating the 
ideas of TQM well before its arrival in most U.S. businesses and profes- 
sions. In the same anthology, Dougherty (1972) called for quantification 
of outputs and their impact, and linked staff participation to library effec- 
tiveness in a systems management approach. Du Mont and Du Mont 
(1979) develop criteria and measurement techniques for assessing library 
effectiveness based on models of goal attainment, efficiency, user satisfac- 
tion, and behavioral factors; they also delineate the gaps in the varying 
approaches taken to library effectiveness and design a taxonomy that at- 
tempts to integrate the approaches. 
The literature on performance and output measures is documented 
by Goodall (1988),Shapiro (1991),and Van House (1989) who clarifies 
that performance is a broader term that may actually be used with mea- 
sures of input, process, output, and outcomes. Van House, Weil, and 
McClure (1990) provide a signal publication, an attempt to develop a 
practical manual that would actually make a difference in library statistics 
and evaluation. From a British perspective, Blagden (1980) and Allred 
(1979) both present compelling analyses of the problem of setting rel- 
evant criteria and the need to evaluate libraries based on performance, 
outcomes, and user satisfaction. The literature of organizational dynam- 
ics and behavioral styles of management and interaction also contributed 
to the evolving notions of what constitutes a well-running library. Thus, 
leading up to the seemingly recent quality movement, one realizes that 
there is no dearth of research and writing on how to determine library 
goodness and how to manage for change and improvement. 
As the Total Quality Management movement began to be adopted in 
libraries, there have been a rash of practical and theoretical publications 
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outlining the basic concepts and how to apply them. Jurow and Barnard 
(1993), Siggins and Sullivan (1993), Riggs (1993), and Shaughnessy (1993) 
are but a few of the most useful examples. This literature in fact brings 
together many previous issues and approaches, for example Riggs, 
(1992a), Whitehall (1992), and Clack (1993) blend TQM, organizational 
development, and strategic planning. The rapidity and fervor with which 
TQM has swept organizations has led to misconceptions and skepticism. 
TQM does not imply a new kind of measurement, although it does urge 
the use of measurement tools for tracking processes and deducing per- 
formance problems. At the other extreme, TQM does imply some form 
of benchmarking or process control, more than just participatory man- 
agement or quality circles; some articles that purport to describe quality 
approaches reveal little more than traditional consultative and consensus 
management styles. The emphasis on user surveys is not new, but the 
reorienting of the whole organization toward a focus on customer satis- 
faction, the broadening of the definition of customer, and the evaluation 
of processes with this in mind goes beyond earlier views of how to solicit 
and interpret use and user data. 
There are strong links between evaluative and planning frameworks, 
and the asessment of the director, of administrative style, and organiza- 
tional structure. Leadership and management are key to quality at every 
stage. While not explicitly couched in terms of effectiveness criteria, much 
of the work analyzing the role of the library director and the shape of the 
internal organization suggests that these connections exist in the mind of 
higher administration and staff. Articles by Lewis (1986), Sweeney (1994), 
and Buschman and Stephen (1993) specifically discuss the implications 
of administrative leadership for the success of library operations. The 
literature of customer service (St. Clair, 1993; Millson-Martula & Menon, 
1995) bridges TQM and traditional management concepts. A series of 
articles by Martell and co-authors (Martell, 1983a, 198313, 1985; Martell 
& Tyson, 1983; Martell & Untawale, 1983) used the “quality of work life” 
model as a way of analyzing organizational structure and s t a f f  satisfac-
tion, the implication being that this was an essential precondition for 
overall library effectiveness. While not the technical approach found in 
pure TQM and evaluation studies, this broad area of thought pertains 
closely to the professional discussion of how to implement mechanisms 
that will promote quality library service. 
When scanning the above material, it is hard not to feel that librar- 
ians are constantly reinventing the wheel. For decades, we have had 
models of measurement directed toward helping assess effectiveness. 
There is a high degree of agreement among the models and concepts 
espoused by most of those who write on this topic, and yet practicing 
library managers still do not have such agreement among themselves as 
to what constitutes library quality. The difficulty lies in trying to find a 
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single model or set of simple indicators that can be used by different 
institutions, and that will compare something across large groups that is 
by definition only locally applicable-i.e., how well a library meets the 
needs of its institution. Librarians have either made do with oversimpli- 
fied national data or have undertaken customized local evaluations of 
effectiveness, but there has not been devised an effective way to link the 
two. Existing library and higher education processes and frameworks 
have tended to draw on both. 
PROCESSESAND FW-EWORKS 
The organizational effectiveness literature, as reviewed most recently 
by Cullen and Calvert (1995),and McDonald and Micikas (1994), pre-
sents four major approaches to organizational evaluation: (1) the goal 
attainment model, (2) the system resource model, ( 3 ) the internal pro- 
cesses model, and (4) the constituency satisfaction model. These do not 
prescribe exact “measures,” they are interpretive contexts within which 
particular analyses are designed. Academic and public libraries have at 
times advocated and undertaken evaluations that fit within all four mod- 
els. The purposes for evaluation emerge from institutional frameworks, 
however, not from the models themselves. These broader purposes or 
frameworks include internal library management and service planning; 
strategic planning, program reviews and self-studies (for the library or 
the institution); and accreditation reviews. 
Total Quality Management and continuous quality improvement pro- 
grams are universalizing schemes that offer a formal approach to the re- 
quirements of the broader level of accountability, while incorporating 
measurement and process techniques typical of all four models of evalu- 
ating effectiveness. In earlier years, librarians adopted other equally ap- 
plicable management techniques such as MBO (Management by Objec- 
tives), PPB (Programmers, Planning, Budgeting), and elaborate versions 
of strategic planning. The assessment of quality may be usefully situated 
within any of these models. Each still needs to have a clear conceptual 
structure (as outlined below), or else they are little more than meaning- 
less exercises. There are many variations and considerable jargon and 
overlap among these management and planning approaches, and some 
or all are used as part of the others. It may be sensible simply to adopt 
whichever terminology and structure is currently prevalent on campus. 
Not only is it politically more expedient, but it may lessen the amount of 
convincing needed among staff and will ultimately still cover all the im- 
portant concepts. 
There is great consistency throughout these articles, research projects, 
management schemes and standards, in and out of librarianship. Does 
the repetition suggest that the lessons have not yet been learned? Rather, 
it may be that there is no new “silver bullet” or shortcut for academic 
libraries. Experience reveals that one may have the formal process with- 
out getting good results and vice versa; the determining factor is whether 
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the library staff, managers, and stakeholders define certain fundamental 
assumptions about the nature of the enterprise. All the above have in 
common the following underlying components: 
the careful definition of goals, or of some kind of criteria against which 
success can be assessed; 
a focus on meeting the needs of the users, as defined by the library 
and the institution; 
leadership: a commitment from the top, conscious efforts at ensuring 
communication, the provision of training and resources for the pro- 
cess of evaluation, the active support of a process to promote shared 
values; 
the involvement of all levels of staff in goal-setting, evaluation, and the 
improvement of processes and services; and 
integrating a process of evaluation that is continuous and adaptive, 
whether that process is based on the framework of TQM, strategic plan- 
ning, or another model. 
Within the frameworks being used to assess quality, another consistent 
pattern is the set of organizational parameters that must be defined even 
before actual measures or assessments can be undertaken. These will 
have a fundamental impact not only on the choice of measures but also 
on the interpretation of the results. It is rarely possible to collect data 
that perfectly match the dimensions and timing of every situation, thus 
using figures and measures in assessments often requires making a com- 
promise to help achieve specific goals. The nature of the compromise 
varies with the desired goal, for example, better internal library manage- 
ment, campus budget reallocation, regional accreditation, or institutional 
success in competing for external support. Given all the logistical and 
definitional problems in evaluating and improving libraries, effort need 
not be focused in areas that do not help target the overall purposes and 
the principal stakeholders, whatever and whoever those may be. 
Key to being able to make claims about library goodness is a 
deconstruction of the factors that go into answering the question, “Is a 
particular library meeting the needs of its institution?” Those needs may 
be many, they may relate to present and future generations and local and 
national roles, but they must be articulated and usually among many 
groups beyond library walls. Quality programs, strategic planning, and 
ongoing internal evaluation are all built, directly or indirectly, on the 
following: 
Mission of the specific institution of higher education, and derived 
from that, of the library. This may not be so simple as it sounds, and 
much writing has gone into explaining how to craft a meaningful mis- 
sion statement. Meyer (1995) gives some straightforward examples of 
phrasing the library mission in support of the broader educational 
outcome. 
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Identification of user groups and their particular differing needs (for 
example, faculty, undergraduate students, graduate students, distance 
learners, administrators, the general public, alumnae, consortia1 
groups, even future users or the “national posterity” if part of the mis- 
sion is to serve as a major research library). 
Goals for accomplishing the mission and serving the users, which 
should include language that can lead to criteria and measurement of 
performance. While the simple goal-attainment model of evaluation 
has been criticized, statements of goals are still needed as building 
blocks for more multidimensional determinations of effectiveness. 
Determination of audiences and organizational processes to which the 
library is accountable, that is, how and by whom will quality and effec- 
tiveness be ascertained? This is not the same as identifjmg the user 
groups, though there is overlap. Depending on the mission and gov- 
ernance of the institution, accountability may relate to: user satisfac- 
tion; budgetary performance; relevance of support to academic pro- 
grams; success in contributing to academic accreditation; success in 
gaining state and legislative appropriations; and success in achieving 
national participation in research or other roles. 
DISCERNING TOOLSTHE QUALITY OF A LIBRARY: AND MODELS 
Any library is working to mobilize resources to provide services that 
meet the needs of users and that fulfill the overall mission of the institu- 
tion. Is “service” quality the only important part of “library” quality? 
What is actually meant when referring to “library service?” The attain- 
ment of a highquality library can be judged completely, subjectively, and 
individually, but ultimately most stakeholders want to know whether this 
mobilization has been done in the most effective way with the most perti- 
nent services and resources. This implies some kind of measurement, 
whether of a traditional or a more venturesome nature. But what does 
one want to measure and why? It sounds simple, but it should not be 
taken for granted, and this question has a direct impact on what tools are 
used, where one gathers data, and how it  is interpreted. The above struc- 
tures for planning and evaluating help define the measurement context 
and, within the chosen context, a library might then choose from an im- 
mense and not always well-defined array of measurement tools and models. 
Knightly (1979, p. 174) distinguishes clearly and simply among li- 
brary inputs, process, outputs, and effect (impact) as the components of 
a system, and the four types of evaluation that may result: (1) effort evalu- 
ation (inputs), (2) process evaluation (appropriateness and efficiency of 
activities), (3) effectiveness (outputs and the accomplishment of objec- 
tives), and (4)impact (on the parent or broader community). As the 
development of TQM took hold over a decade later, it is apparent that 
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the evaluative structures for looking at processes and effectiveness were 
long in place. Knightly further outlined the debate over measures them- 
selves, enumerating seven types of measurement criteria: (1) assessment 
based on user opinion, (2) expert opinion, (3) standards, (4) peer com- 
parisons, (5) quantifiable outputs, (6)  quantifiable processes, and 
( 7 ) based on unit costs in combination with the other criteria. From 
these can be derived an enormous armada of tools and data. The mea- 
surement that will lead to an assessment of quality should ideally draw on 
all seven categories, though frequently only one o r  two are used at a time. 
King and Griffths (1991) summarize their long record of evaluative 
research and outline four categories of generic measures: (1) input cost 
measures (staff, equipment, facilities, collections, the allocation among 
those, and their attributes); (2) output measures (quality of service, time- 
liness, availability, accessibility) ; (3) effectiveness measures (amount of 
use, user satisfaction, user-expressed importance of services, consequences 
of use of service), and (4) service domain measures (total population size 
and attributes, user population size and attributes). They further iden- 
tifj four kinds of derived indicators: operational performance, effective- 
ness, cost-effectiveness, and impact. While terminology differs, these same 
categories hold across many schemes of measurement: inputs, processes, 
outputs, outcomes. It is the relationships among the measures that pro- 
vide a basis for decision-making, and what may start out looking like a 
quantitative measure can emerge as a qualitative indicator. 
Measures of service have been confused with performance and also 
with “access.” Access is a particularly mutable term in the profession 
right now; from some articles, it may be taken to mean something as 
simple as the degree of physical access (i.e., seats) or bibliographic access 
to materials owned (i.e., catalog entries), while it is also used to allude to 
the mix of services and systems that provide users with documents or 
electronic information not held on site. Performance, as stated earlier, is 
a dimension that may apply to inputs, processes, or outputs. Hernon and 
McClure (1990) andVan House, Weil, and McClure (1990) describe many 
performance measures, some of which are very simple. There are no 
right or wrong performance measures, and a library needs to use several 
in combination with other categories of measurement. Performance is 
generally thought of as an internal benchmark, though there are also 
library directors who would like to see national standards emerge. The 
value of recent TQM efforts is the increased focus on evaluating local 
performance, on services as processes, and on measuring the effective- 
ness of operations by looking at customary factors such as speed, redun- 
dancy of tasks, costs, productivity, satisfaction, and “reach” into the user 
population. 
Qualitative mechanisms for assessing library effectiveness include 
interviews, surveys, the use of consultants or external review teams 
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(“experts”), unobtrusive studies, process analysis, job factor analysis, and 
organizational structure analysis. These are often brushed aside as being 
too easily biased and not readily compared with results from other insti- 
tutions. Such techniques may well be the best groundwork for confirm- 
ing new measures, however, by using a qualitative approach consistently 
with certain groups of libraries, and seeking combinations or correla-
tions with quantitative measures of inputs, outputs, and performance. 
TQM itselfis a qualitative mechanism and an aspect of management pro- 
cess. In its purest form, it is based on the regular use of quantitative 
techniques, but organizations have implemented TQM processes and 
benchmarking independently of each other. 
Academic libraries often have problems building any but the most 
rudimentary measurement process into routine operations or finding the 
time, money, and expertise to conduct special evaluations. Thus there is 
a preference for relying on gathering routine data and augmenting it 
with that from external sources. Some of the most common sources for 
academic library data are national associations like the American Library 
Association and the Association of Research Libraries, bibliographic utili- 
ties, and serials vendors. These data usually reflect only some subset of 
the academic library universe and may change from year to year. Data 
from vendors can be very detailed and revealing but may be proprietary 
and thus limited for peer-group and broader uses. Organizational and 
library school research projects have yielded special studies on valuable 
topics (e.g., alternative sources of revenue, foreign serials, access mea- 
sures) but those too are not done every year or for consistent peer 
groupings. 
The annual statistics from the Association of Research Libraries, by 
the very fact of their publication in “rank” order, have been used by many, 
both within libraries and in academia in general, as a de facto indicator 
of quality despite vigorous protestations from the members of ARL and 
criticism from higher education analysts who have assumed without fur-
ther inquiry that AFX really does promote the membership index as a 
“goodness” measure. The counts of volumes, expenditures, and other 
inputs and outputs (e.g., circulation) have been debated internally within 
ARL since the 1940s (Shaughnessy, 1990). Almost as early, the ARL at-
tempted to devise models and measures that would provide comparable 
performance and output assessment in a form that might ultimately be 
capable of integration into the membership criteria (Shaughnessy, 1990; 
Shapiro, 1991). These efforts often appear as supplemental or occasional 
reports and may take years to be integrated into the larger surveys. Test- 
ing of new measures for use with the membership index continues but 
has not yielded anything statistically significant. 
Another strategy is to make better use of government and higher 
education data that already explicitly include libraries, building toward 
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models of the role of the library in the academic institution. These tend 
to still be fairly simple collections of input data for higher education, but 
using them is an important leap in overcoming professional insularity 
and achieving cognizance of the measures key to academic administra- 
tors. These include the immense data sets generated by the Integrated 
Post-Secondary Education Data Survey (IPEDS), the cost matrices of the 
Higher Education Price Index (HEPI), the recent benchmarking study 
launched by the National Association of College and University Business 
Officers (NACUBO), the annual surveys of information technology re- 
sources conducted by CAUSE, and the periodic rating of doctoral pro- 
grams put together by the National Research Council, which includes 
factors for campus support resources such as libraries. Each of these 
suffers from the same limitations we find in data from ARL, ALA,and 
library-specific sources, but each organization has also overtly approached 
library groups in search of ways to more clearly and consistently assess 
library effectiveness across programs and institutions. 
The interpretation of the data depends on the original criteria, what 
is defined as important, and whose models are being followed. Argu-
ments over how to establish criteria for success and even criteria for mea- 
surement can be traced throughout the literature of evaluation; attempt- 
ing to state what is or is not “quality” will inevitably raise questions about 
the comparability of the variables, the philosophy of the data collection 
project, and the absolute definitions of success against which the data are 
beingjudged. Out of context, the data can be used in many different 
ways. There is nonetheless a stubbornly resilient notion that the “statis- 
tics” are to blame, that they are all worthless, and that adherence to them 
is what is slowing the quest for better models of library effectiveness. While 
ARL and others work to piece together an approach to a difficult p rob  
lem that goes well beyond their membership and resources, it may be 
that much of the criticism is a bit misplaced. To meet the expressed goal 
of national-level data gathering, one is never going to be able to use the 
same kinds of data and instruments that one would use to determine 
whether an individual academic library is of high quality in the minds of 
its local users. Input and output statistics are still useful building blocks 
for looking at organizational performance from year to year. 
The most common contexts for bringing meaning to these measures 
are library and educational standards and guidelines; for example, the 
standards of the Association of College and Research Libraries (ACRL, 
1989, 1995) and the documents of the regional accrediting agencies. 
Notably, the Association of Research Libraries does not issue standards, 
and it makes no claim that its membership index is other than an inter- 
nal mechanism for comparing potential members to the existing group. 
Academic libraries may also wish to develop measures related to specific 
standards for branch libraries, distance learning programs, media services, 
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rare book and special collections, and the like. It will be interesting to 
see whether libraries or higher education begin to use portions of the 
IS0  9000 standard recently adopted for quality improvement programs 
(see, for example, Arnold, 1994). 
The use of library standards as guides for assessing effectiveness is 
documented by Kania (1988),Kaser (1982), and Lynch (1982). Most 
standards seem to have moved away, though with some hesitation, from 
reliance on absolute quantities, and the focus is more on recommended 
structures, policies, and processes. Kania is particularly valuable for her 
derivation of a series of further performance standards for use in self 
studies and accreditation, though she avoids recommending specific 
measures. Collections of norms and ratios have taken on the role of 
benchmarks for comparative assessment, for example, those listed in the 
annual compilation of ARL statistics (now on the World Wide Web in 
userdefinable format), or the massive compilations edited by Minter 
(1993a, 1993b) using the IPEDS data. As these data are accompanied by 
little information about institutional characteristics and success factors, 
they are, at best, a starting point or a very rough indicator; unfortunately, 
a ratio from an institution that is subjectively perceived as good, or one 
which is a competitive peer, will be assumed to have great validity and 
meaning where there is no justification for that in fact. 
Within the substructure of standards or accreditation, institutions will 
generally use peer group analysis rather than absolute definitions of qual- 
ity. The principal data series rarely go into enough detail to know for 
sure whether one is comparing apples and apples. Two libraries may 
have quite different ways of operating-i.e., responding to local needs 
and not necessarily implying better or worse management. It is possible 
that the peer institutions used by the administration for strategic plan- 
ning will not each have a library that functions comparably. It may be 
further complicated if an institution wishes to look at an “aspiration” 
group and not a literal peer group. The ability to make unambiguous 
and meaningful comparisons is an important issue in assessment whether 
through TQM or more traditional evaluation, and it is why many librar- 
ies have come to rely so heavily on regional and national compilations, 
whatever their flaws. 
The two newest attempts at creating models of effectiveness show 
great promise for both local and comparative library assessment. Cullen 
and Calvert (1995), building on methods formulated by Childers and 
Van House, identify key performance indicators in university libraries as 
perceived by six separate stakeholder groups. Performance factors in- 
cluded those related to staff, collections, facilities, speed of services, use 
policies, and other areas; the researchers asked users which they thought 
were important and narrowed ninety-nine possibilities to a core group of 
twenty. The differences in rankings among the six groups reveal differ- 
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ent models of organizational effectiveness; in the second stage of the study 
they will apply the core measures in those actual libraries. 
McDonald and Micikas (1994) use the methodology established by 
Cameron (1978) and the taxonomies outlined in Du Mont and Du Mont 
(1979) to develop an integrative multidimensional approach that looks 
at inputs, processes, and outputs from the levels of the individual, the 
subunit, and the whole organization. Their resulting model groups six- 
teen dimensions of effectiveness (for example, collection adequacy, staff 
size, college support, staff development, use of the collections) in four 
major domains (resources, services, library/ stakeholder interaction, and 
access). From individual measures for each dimension, a score is derived 
for each major domain. Cluster analysis showed that libraries vary in 
their effectiveness across the domains and group together into certain 
patterns of effectiveness (McDonald & Micikas, 1994, p. 74). Many of the 
questionnaire items still require a subjective interpretation, and there 
are no single ratings or patterns that can be held up as ideal, but the 
model presents criteria and measures with the potential for wide applica- 
bility and comparability. 
ACADEMIC AND HIGHER EFFECTIVENESSLIBRARIES EDUCATION 
The academic library is not a static free-standing unit. Ultimately, its 
quality must be judged by the quality of outcomes of the institution, how- 
ever those are defined. In a more immediate sense, library success is 
realistically confirmed by feedback and support from stakeholders (fac- 
ulty, administration, students, alumnae), and validation by accreditation 
and other external bodies. It seems a long way from the concrete mea- 
surement of library process and service data to this larger view of library 
impact and educational outcomes. Have the associations, institutions, 
and leaders within higher education viewed the library as a key compo- 
nent of these outcomes? Librarians have struggled to have their issues 
acknowledged by scholars, administrators, and policymakers, yet the only 
way to guarantee understanding is also to do the reverse-to use mea- 
sures of library performance and effectiveness to demonstrate the suc- 
cess of processes and goals within higher education itself. 
In skimming the vast literature on higher education effectiveness, 
there are two things for librarians to note: ( 1 )  what current models and 
criteria are being promoted, and (2) in what ways is the library men- 
tioned, if at all? There is no clear consensus on defining academic suc- 
cess, but almost all writers agree that higher education too must focus on 
definable outputs and outcomes as measured, for example, by indicators 
of job success, completion of advanced degrees, research productivity, 
student test scores, satisfaction surveys, and the like. Evaluative models, 
such as the continuing influential work of Cameron (1978), pursue a 
multidimensional model of organizational effectiveness that would 
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accommodate different dimensions of satisfaction, performance, and re- 
sources, moving away from a one-size-fits-all ranking system. Cameron’s 
work is now being fruitfully applied by library researchers (McDonald & 
Micikas, 1994), but his original dimensions did not address specific ser- 
vices pertaining to libraries. 
In recent months in the letters and opinion columns of the Chronicle 
of Higher Education, this old question was revived by Rothkopf (1995), 
with responses from Barrett (1995), Lindahl (1995), and others. Sparked 
by reports about the ways that colleges and universities manipulate their 
statistics in order to achieve better rankings in such influential lists as 
that published by US.Neus and Worldwort,the discussion quickly moved 
from admonishments about how to ensure compliance with data defini- 
tions to the underlying problem of finding better ways to compare the 
quality of colleges. The concerns and even the terms of rhetoric mirror 
many of those expressed by academic librarians, who will not take heart 
from the basic pessimism expressed by Barrett about the validity of any 
current criteria. Cameron (1978) underscored the difficulty in establish-
ing measurable criteria for success and observed that one of the reasons 
for the lack of progress in studies of organizational effectiveness is the 
tendency of researchers to do a fine-grained analysis of causes but a coarse-
grained analysis of effects (p. 625). 
Higher education, too, has been bitten by the TQM bug. Library 
online databases list easily fifty or a hundred monographs with corre- 
spondingly larger numbers of articles on TQM from every conceivable 
angle. Bogue and Saunders (1992) enumerate six “tests of quality” for 
colleges and universities, including accreditation, rankings, follow-up sur- 
veys, licensure, academic program reviews, and outcomes as evidenced 
by student test scores. None is exactly a revolutionary concept, but this is 
useful insofar as it opens up specific possibilities for strengthening the 
scattered efforts libraries have already made within these six methods. In 
anthologies by Teeter and Lozier (1993) and Sherr and Teeter (1991), 
there is more focus on implementing TQM processes as part of campus 
administrative culture. Most of the works in this field include surpris- 
ingly little discussion of applymg TQM to classroom teaching, faculty de- 
partments, or research support facilities. 
A special case in recent higher education measurement projects is 
the benchmarking survey coordinated by the National Association of 
College and University Business Officers (1992) gathering data on forty 
administrative areas including the library. By most academic librarians’ 
judgments, one would not term these new measures; the variables and 
resulting ratios are similar to those published by& or by Minter (1993a, 
1993b). The risk is that these are taken very much out of context, and 
that they paint a reductionist and oversimplified picture of a complex 
organization. The introduction to the survey implies that comparing 
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ratios of cost efficiency automatically identifies the institutions with the 
best practices, and it conflates definitions of performance, outputs, and 
quality. Claims that “benchmarking can potentially move the industry 
ahead at a pace more rapid than that of TQM alone” (p. 18) seem to 
elevate the measurement process above the crucial conceptual and man- 
agement frameworks outlined earlier. This survey cannot be ignored 
given the powerful role played by business offices and institutional re- 
search tools on campus. The appearance of these flawed, yet influential, 
documents is mother motivation to press ahead with developing improved 
library instruments that can be segmented to fit into larger models. 
Few analyses of educational evaluation and assessment mention the li- 
brary. It may be one of the NACUBO sections, or occasionally the topic of 
an essay or case study in one of the TQM works, or one of the factors used by 
the National Research Council in its ratings of graduate programs. But in 
each of these it is incorporated as background, not targeted as a program- 
matic center or linked to institutional performance overall. In part, this is 
because librarians themselves have not come up with a handy measurement 
to offer upon request. Yerbury (1992) is one of the rare administrators who 
has stated clear expectations for library performance and how it should be 
assessed. In the area of accreditation, however, there has always been exten- 
sive consideration of the library, and there is growing interest in developing 
better ways to assess its changing role. 
Accreditation documents vary with each regional association, but in 
general they all attempt to define the library’s role in support of aca-
demic programs. Adams ( I  992), Sacks and Whildin ( 1  993), Garten 
(1994), and Williams (1993) have written excellent treatments of this topic, 
including numerous examples of measures and models that fit current 
practices in accreditation. Williams reports on one or two alternative 
measures of library effectiveness to link performance to institutional out- 
comes, and asserts the broader evolving perspective that a library be evalu- 
ated on the degree to which it takes responsibility for the support of all of 
the institutions programs, wherever offered and in whatever format. Woiff 
(1995) criticizes the resource-input bias of most accrediting standards 
and proposes organizing principles around which to focus the mission of 
the university: resources, research, students, and learning. For each he 
lists possible indicators of institutional and library quality. Coleman and 
Jarred (1994) demonstrate the prominent, yet ambiguous, role of the 
ACRL standards in accreditation review; while acknowledging the need 
for output and performance, the authors still see a complementary and 
continuing role for input criteria. 
Troutt (1979) rather carefully debunks the assumption implicit in 
many accreditation documents that certain inputs and resources assure 
quality. His research on the correlates of educational quality and college 
impact specifically mentions the library as one of five major accreditation 
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criteria: “Available research finds no relationship between differences in 
library resources and student achievement” (pp. 207-08). Williams (1994) 
and Wolff (1994) go on to urge developing more measures that demon- 
strate library impact on educational outcomes. Wolff notes that the li- 
brary studies prepared for accrediting teams lack evidence of how the 
library is part of the institutional mission, for example, usage data bro- 
ken down by discipline, evaluation of bibliographic instruction programs, 
role of the library in curricular development, and relationship of the 
library to campus information systems development. Sacks and Whildin 
(1993) also recommend an array of practical ways to demonstrate im- 
pact-for example, performance on library tests, analysis of term papers, 
detailed comparisons of the collection with syllabi, interlibrary loan and 
circulation statistics, and so forth (pp. 5455). 
The barrier to more widespread adoption of these measures is that 
so far they are only defined in a sporadic and local context. They have 
not been adopted by national organizations, nor have they even been 
refined and boiled down into a few definable and replicable ratios that 
libraries can incorporate into regular routine. Library researchers have 
focused heavily on evaluating processes and service performance, with 
only a small number helping the profession collaborate with educational 
researchers to study outcomes and impacts. Mech (1990) itemizes a se-
ries of skills and competencies for students in general and then considers 
objectives and assessment strategies for library and information literacy. 
Powell (1988, 1992) summarizes earlier work on performance measures 
and moves directly into a study of possible methodologies for user satis- 
faction and impact evaluation, concluding that a lot more research is 
needed. The most interesting new models are those noted earlier being 
developed by Cullen and Calvert (1995) based on stakeholder percep- 
tions of effectiveness, also being applied by Crawford (1995) and by 
McDonald and Micikas (1994). It is worth observing that both of these 
are derived from earlier research in evaluation (e.g., several works by 
Van House, Childers, and Cameron); it simply takes many years and many 
studies and many models to arrive gradually at new assessment frameworks. 
One form of impact is almost neglected in evaluation models, yet it 
drives the management challenges of our greatest libraries. How do li-
brarians and educators assess effectiveness if the goal is to ensure the 
availabilityof information resources for future users? That is the quintes- 
sential function of the large research library-to acquire, describe, and 
preserve resources that are within the broad interests of the institution 
but for which the acquisition may not depend solely on the needs of the 
current users. Are universities willing to describe their mission in such a 
way that the measurable criteria would not be phrased in terms of the 
students and faculty on campus at a given moment? This is a provocative 
challenge and, despite lip service to the need for nationally focused re- 
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search libraries committed to a long-term good which is broader than 
their own short-term program, there are few statements of effectiveness 
that show how this might be articulated within frameworks that rely on 
the efficient satisfaction of current constituencies. Recent prognostica- 
tions on the future of the research library-e.g., Cummings (1992), 
Dougherty and Dougherty (1993),and Stevens ( 1 9 9 3 ) 4 0  not face this 
issue straight on. It is implied that mere volume counts can no longer be 
used, of course, but how the growth of research resources and access 
mechanisms will be documented is not discussed in future-oriented terms. 
These articles do make clear that the academic research library is still 
first and foremost an academic library; that implies the long-term research 
role will still have to be cast in terms of outcomes for higher education. 
These may differ from the outcomes by which one might assess the im- 
pact of government or public research libraries. 
DIRECTIONS RESFARCHFOR FUTURF AND POLICY 
There is no lack of advice and guidance on how to define quality and 
effectiveness in an immediate sense, and on how to begin establishing an 
evaluative framework relevant to the context of an individual academic 
library. It is still difficult, however, for library administrators to find readily 
workable ways to use existing data and to develop new information as 
services and situations change. Internet discussion lists that cater to li- 
brary directors are frequently the site of urgent messages among colleagues 
to the effect of, “Help! My provost has asked me to find out how many 
other libraries have (or do) such-and-such and how well it works (orwhat 
it costs) .” 
It is frequently said that new measures need to be developed, for 
example, to be able to refine and measure “access.” While this is doubt- 
less the case, at the same time, more analyses are needed that simply 
improve the use of routine data, that show more ways to define and com- 
pare even conventional outputs, and that put forward processes for gath- 
ering and comparing data that might become foundations for better na- 
tional assessment. Despite years of experience with statistics and surveys 
and management fads, there is not a reliable and consistent way of assess- 
ing services, comparing alternative models of information delivery, and 
demonstrating comparative quality and effectiveness. What are some of 
the major drawbacks of the existing data, statistical series, benchmarks, 
and standards? 
In general, consistency is lacking. Data are drawn from an immense 
patchwork of sources with many gaps where data are lacking for certain 
institutions, variables, and time periods. The comprehensive data sets 
are not disaggregated adequately (e.g., by subject or country of materi- 
als, by institutional characteristics, branch library operations, or source 
of funds) to be able to make targeted analyses of resources and services. 
The local context is absent or skewed from easily available data; it requires 
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a great deal of redundant effort, however, to tailor measures to one’s own 
users and mission and, once that is done, peer group analyses are harder. 
The over-reliance on national sources is problematic yet understandable, 
thus suggesting a strong motivation for collaborative efforts to develop 
broad new tools. 
Available data do not support a functional approach to decision-mak- 
ing on service approaches-e.g., to explore access versus ownership or 
the trade-offs involved in performing a function in-house or  by 
outsourcing. Library budgets and statistics are not categorized to reflect 
shifting models of spending and of using value-added vendor services. 
Typical data are limited by department lines; current reporting mecha- 
nisms to which academic libraries contribute include variables for the 
library alone, and parallel measures do not always exist for other campus 
units. Budget and staffing data do not reflect campuswide shifts in provi- 
sion of information support and in the way new information resources 
are acquired, documented, and stored; there is no way to make state- 
ments, for example, about the total information support to a given disci- 
plinary area. Library managers and researchers need to collaborate with 
economists, information technologists, and others to devise cost models 
for new forms of service; fortunately, some projects of this sort have re- 
cently been initiated by the Council on Library Resources and the Coali- 
tion for Network-ed Information, and others. 
New models, definitions, and measures are clearly needed in addi- 
tion to a more refined way of interpreting customary data. Quality and 
performance of academic libraries is not addressed except in narrow con- 
texts in individual studies. Measures are needed that work both locally 
and in broader comparisons; turnaround and productiblty standards for 
tasks are few, and there are only abstruse studies of the value of informa- 
tion services to academic library users. To implement quality models in 
any meaningful way, managers will also need to know how to link indi- 
vidual performance to departmental performance. 
One of the urgently needed tools is a replicable and straightf‘oward 
instrument to assess user satisfaction, not exactly a new concept but one 
for which there are no widely accepted models for academic libraries. 
The research underway by Cullen and Calvert may be invaluable to de- 
veloping such a survey that could be used across a range of academic 
institutions. Another tool that might be derived from existing models 
would be a way to “score” progress on the ACRL standards-i.e., a series 
of scales that would show how close one is to having complete compli- 
ance with, or attainment of, a given standard. This would actually mea- 
sure degrees of process (not an absolute quantity) and would fit well in 
TQM schemes. 
It is already a problem for some library directors to report their an- 
nual expenditures and tallies of user services when library and comput- 
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ing centers have been administratively merged. This trend will probably 
continue in many different variations. Libraries are increasingly linked 
to other information providers and educational services both on and off 
campus, such as computing centers, museums, research centers, media 
services, and student academic development programs. Models are 
needed that show the library contribution to, and the total shape of, 
campuswide (and consortia-wide in some cases) provision of information 
resources. Specifically, the challenges of the networked environment are 
significant: who are the users and the providers, what is the unit of ser- 
vice, what is a networked resource, what is the center for counting the 
costs, how do these forms of information mesh with more traditional aca- 
demic resources? Even researchers pursuing this area actively, like Lopata 
and McClure (1995), are not sure whether they will be able to answer 
these questions, yet accreditation bodies will continue to press for ways to 
assess information support in this context. 
Finally, more research is needed that will lead to agreed-upon mea- 
sures of library- and information-related outcomes in higher education. 
As noted, such outcomes might include information literacy, success in 
graduate school, success in job seeking, faculty research productivity (as 
shown by grants and publications), and the library's success as a depart- 
ment in attracting gifts and external funding to the campus. With tar- 
geted research initiatives at institutions where subjective opinion indi- 
cates that the library and the university are vital and effective and the 
other tools suggested above, it might be possible gradually to establish 
progressive correlations among measures of inputs, processes, outputs, 
and performance or satisfaction. There might emerge several multidi- 
mensional models of effectiveness or an expanded index like that of the 
ARL,reflecting this more complete view of mission attainment. 
CONCLUSION 
Academic libraries will continue for some time to be obligated to 
provide traditional acquisitions and public services, yet they are already 
shifting their approaches in response to the explosion of networked in- 
formation resources, third-party providers, self-publishing, and many other 
variations of the traditional mechanisms for producing, organizing, and 
delivering scholarly information. Some administrators have publicly ques- 
tioned the need for conventional libraries, especially in new or techno- 
logically oriented academic programs. The future vitality of libraries in 
academia will be dependent on whether they can dynamically and con- 
tinually prove their value to the overall educational endeavor. This value 
must be documented at a level that transcends specific formats of infor- 
mation, locations of collections and locations of users, and that clearly 
links the investment in campuswide information resources to the effec- 
tiveness of particular disciplinary programs. 
The measurement of quality will come back to the questions of who 
are the users, what are the inputs, what are the outputs, do we produce 
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the outputs in a way that meets the needs of the users, and what do those 
outputs contribute to the productivity and accomplishments of those us-
ers? The questions are not new, but the object we are measuring has 
changed in many dimensions. Librarians may have to give up looking 
for a single national instrument of performance or quality; however, we 
can move ahead by revisiting the fundamental questions in this new envi- 
ronment, by cleaning up existing practices, and by doing the large-scale 
coordinated research to identify truly pertinent indicators. It is not easy, 
but we are building on a long and still valuable base of theory and practice. 
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